The Department of Veterans Affairs
Federal Supply Service
Authorized Federal Supply Schedule Price List
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On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to
create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system.
The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage is: GSAAdvantage.gov.

Medical Equipment and Supplies
FSC Group 65, Part II, Section A
FSC Class: 70
Contract Number: V797D-30207

For more information on ordering Federal Supply Schedules click on the FSS Schedules button at
fss.gsa.gov.
Contract Period: July 1, 2013 –June 30, 2018
Contractor

Name Aldevra
Address 251 N. Rose St., Suite 200, Kalamazoo, MI 49007
Phone # 269-350-1337
Fax # 269-327-7392

Contract Administration Source Maggie Bullard-Marshall
Business Size Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business; Historically Underutilized Business Zone
(HUBZone); 8(a) Small Disadvantaged Business
Tax Identification Number (TIN) 264111029
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CUSTOMER INFORMATION:
1a.

SIN

Table of awarded special item number(s) with appropriate cross-reference
to item descriptions and awarded price(s).

Item #

Product Name / Description

FSS
Price

A-70

00105072

extra key

22.72

A-70

00112185

temperature alarm

321.27

A-70

00114702

Pyxis compatible door bracket

123.13

A-70

00131748

epoxy-coated cut-away shelf (fits around drain
line)

A-70

00153700

wall mount bracket

74.43

259.32

2

A-70

00158014

Omnicell compatible door bracket

55.84

A-70

00159699

shelf

78.16

A-70

00162081

replacement pens (box of 6)

64.14

A-70

00162099

replacement charts

66.89

A-70

00168674

temperature surveillance

952.35

A-70

00905646

temperature probe

164.80

A-70

00918813

replacement pens, red (set of 6)

$63.48

3

$83.79

A-70

00918821

6" chart paper (box of 50)

A-70

00926618

stacking kit

$289.07

A-70

00927202

Pyxis compatible door bracket

150.47

A-70

00927251

additional shelves (2) for REF20

131.44

A-70

00927269

additional shelves (2) for REF25

132.74

A-70

00931154

pedestal base (ordered with equipment), 23.75"
wide x 24" deep x 17" high (604 x 610 x 432 mm),
stainless

$584.50

A-70

00939785

replacement Crs (Complete refrigeration system)
module

1563.63
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$35.46

A-70

00945436

extra key

A-70

00959296

Glycerol solution, 16 oz.

A-70

00966432

Omnicell compatible door bracket

168.84

A-70

00967729

6" chart paper (box of 50)

$87.81

A-70

00969931

bin, organizing (set of 6)

47.17

A-70

00969949

wall mount kit

281.34

A-70

00969956

additional shelf

48.07

39.62
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A-70

00978262

MedDispense compatible door bracket

$59.81

A-70

00978296

MedDispense compatible door bracket

172.47

A-70

01025881

pedestal, 12" (304.8 mm)

261.94

A-70

01025899

pedestal, fan-assist, 4.5" (114.3 mm)

213.88

A-70

01035013

Extra key

$35.55

A-70

01053636

Casters for undercounter REFs and FZRs - set of 4

133.24

A-70

01054006

Stacking kit (Performance Plus on Performance Plus)

293.87
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A-70

01057561

touchscreen digital data logger accessory kit for
continuous temperature monitoring at programmable
intervals

829.62

A-70

01059096

Universal ADC-compatible bracket (for all medication
dispensing system locks)

68.27

A-70

01059112

Extra key for Performance Plus

22.75

A-70

01059484

Extra shelf (1) - REF4P/T, 5P/T, 5BB-T, FZR4P/T, 5P/T,
5PLP-T

83.99

A-70

01067172

stacking kit for legacy model undercounter REF or FZR
to be stacked on top of Performance Plus REF or FZR

288.64

A-70

chart recorder

chart recorder

$769.37

A-70

FZR1

Freezer with solid stainless steel door fits on standard
24.00" (61.0 cm) deep countertop and under 18.00"
(45.7 cm) wall hung cabinets with 0.6 cubic feet (16 L)
of nominal capacity. Includes (1) epoxy-coated wire
shelf. Environmentally responsible R404a forced-air
cooled refrigeration system. Bottom-mounted controls
display product temperature in user selectable C or F.
Integral high and low temperature alarming. Storage
area insulated with CFC-free high-density polyurethane
foam. 8' (2.4 m) power cord with NEMA 5-15p 90
degree hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and cUL listed.

2639.05
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A-70

FZR1-KP

Freezer with solid stainless steel door fits on standard
24.00" (61.0 cm) deep countertop and under 18.00"
(45.7 cm) wall hung cabinets with 0.6 cubic feet (16 L)
of nominal capacity. Includes (1) epoxy-coated wire
shelf. Environmentally responsible R404a forced-air
cooled refrigeration system. Bottom-mounted controls
display product temperature in user selectable C or F.
Integral high and low temperature alarming. Storage
area insulated with CFC-free high-density polyurethane
foam. 8' (2.4 m) power cord with NEMA 5-15p 90
degree hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and cUL listed.
Includes keypad
Freezer with solid stainless steel door fits on standard
24.00" (61.0 cm) deep countertop with 1.6 cubic feet
(44 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxy-coated
wire shelves, adjustable in ½" increments.
Environmentally responsible R404a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Bottom-mounted controls display
product temperature in user selectable C or F. Integral
high and low temperature alarming. Storage area
insulated with CFC-free high-density polyurethane
foam. 8' (2.4 m) power cord with NEMA 5-15p 90
degree hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and cUL listed.

2958.97

A-70

FZR2

A-70

FZR20-LB

FZR20-LB single door lab freezer; Stainless steel
interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 4 epoxy coated shelves; 29.75"w X
30.5"d X 79.5"h

6714.7

A-70

FZR20-LB-LHT00

6361.53

A-70

FZR20-LB-LHTCR

A-70

FZR20-LB-RHT00

FZR20-LB-LHT00 single door lab freezer; Stainless steel
interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane locking
door with right hand hinges; Digital LED temperature
display; top temperature probe; User-programmable
alarming and monitoring functions; 4 epoxy coated
shelves; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h Left Hinge; Heated
Door
FZR20-LB-LHTCR single door lab freezer; Stainless steel
interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane locking
door with right hand hinges; Digital LED temperature
display; top temperature probe; User-programmable
alarming and monitoring functions; 4 epoxy coated
shelves; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h Left Hinge; Heated
Door; with Chart Recorder
FZR20-LB-RHT00 single door lab freezer; Stainless steel
interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane locking
door with right hand hinges; Digital LED temperature
display; top temperature probe; User-programmable
alarming and monitoring functions; 4 epoxy coated
shelves; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h; Right Hinge;
Heated Door

2792.61

7165.07

6361.53
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A-70

FZR20-LB-RHTCR

FZR20-LB_RHTCR single door lab freezer; Stainless steel
interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane locking
door with right hand hinges; Digital LED temperature
display; top temperature probe; User-programmable
alarming and monitoring functions; 4 epoxy coated
shelves; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h Right Hinge;
Heated Door; with Chart Recorder

7165.07

A-70

FZR20-PL

FZR20-PL single door plasma freezer; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dualpane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 8 full extension SS drawers; store up to
352-300ml plasma cardboard packs; 29.75"w X
30.5"d X 79.5"h

10046.41

A-70

FZR20-PL-LHTCR

10058.79

A-70

FZR20-PL-RHTCR

FZR20-PL-LHTCR single door plasma freezer; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 8
full extension SS drawers; store up to 352-300ml
plasma cardboard packs; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h;
Left Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart Recorder
FZR20-PL-RHTCR single door plasma freezer; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 8
full extension SS drawers; store up to 35;2-300ml
plasma cardboard packs; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h;
Right Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart Recorder

A-70

FZR25-LB

FZR25-LB single door lab freezer; Stainless steel
interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 4 epoxy coated shelves; 29.75"w X
36.5"d X 79.5"h

7096.83

A-70

FZR25-LB-LHT00

FZR25-LB-LHT00 single door lab freezer; Stainless steel
interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane locking
door with right hand hinges; Digital LED temperature
display; top temperature probe; User-programmable
alarming and monitoring functions; 4 epoxy coated
shelves; 29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h; Left Hinge; Heated
Door

10058.79

6887.80
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A-70

FZR25-LB-LHTCR

FZR25-LB-LHTCR single door lab freezer; Stainless steel
interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane locking
door with right hand hinges; Digital LED temperature
display; top temperature probe; User-programmable
alarming and monitoring functions; 4 epoxy coated
shelves; 29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h; Left Hinge; Heated
Door; with Chart Recorder
FZR25-LB-RHT00 single door lab freezer; Stainless steel
interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane locking
door with right hand hinges; Digital LED temperature
display; top temperature probe; User-programmable
alarming and monitoring functions; 4 epoxy coated
shelves; 29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h; Right Hinge;
Heated Door
FZR25-LB-RHTCR single door lab freezer; Stainless steel
interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane locking
door with right hand hinges; Digital LED temperature
display; top temperature probe; User-programmable
alarming and monitoring functions; 4 epoxy coated
shelves; 29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h; Right Hinge;
Heated Door; with Chart Recorder

7691.14

A-70

FZR25-LB-RHT00

A-70

FZR25-LB-RHTCR

A-70

FZR25-PL

FZR25-PL single door plasma freezer; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dualpane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 8 full extension SS drawers; store up to
352-300ml plasma cardboard packs; 29.75"w X
36.5"d X 79.5"h

10614.60

A-70

FZR25-PL-LHTCR

10624.07

A-70

FZR25-PL-RHTCR

FZR25-PL-LHTCR single door plasma freezer; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 8
full extension SS drawers; store up to 352-300ml
plasma cardboard packs; 29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h;
Left Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart Recorder
FZR25-PL-RHTCR single door plasma freezer; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 8
full extension SS drawers; store up to 352-300ml
plasma cardboard packs; 29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h;
Right Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart Recorder

6887.80

7691.14

10624.07
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A-70

FZR2-KP

A-70

FZR4P

A-70

FZR4P-00-00

A-70

FZR4P-KP-00

Freezer with solid stainless steel door fits on standard
24.00" (61.0 cm) deep countertop with 1.6 cubic feet
(44 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxy-coated
wire shelves, adjustable in ½" increments.
Environmentally responsible R404a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Bottom-mounted controls display
product temperature in user selectable C or F. Integral
high and low temperature alarming. Storage area
insulated with CFC-free high-density polyurethane
foam. 8' (2.4 m) power cord with NEMA 5-15p 90
degree hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and cUL listed.
Includes keypad
Performance Plus series undercounter freezer fits
under 34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9
cubic feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R404a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed.
FZR4P-00-00 Performance Plus series undercounter
freezer fits under 34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter
with 3.9 cubic feet (110 L) of nominal capacity.
Includes(2) epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in
1/2" increments. Environmentally responsible R404a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with .NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed
FZR4P-KP-00 Performance Plus series undercounter
freezer fits under 34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter
with 3.9 cubic feet (110 L) of nominal capacity.
Includes(2) epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in
1/2" increments. Environmentally responsible R404a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with .NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed; with Keypad

3112.54

3438.42

3447.33

3779.86
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A-70

FZR4P-T

A-70

FZR4P-T-00-00

A-70

FZR4P-T-KP-00

A-70

FZR5P

Performance Plus series undercounter freezer fits
under 34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9
cubic feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R404a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. 7" LCD touchscreen display. Integral
high and low temperature alarming. Storage area to be
insulated with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane
foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º
hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed.
FZR4P-T-00-00 Performance Plus undercounter
refrigerator with choice of solid stainless steel or glass
door fits under 34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter
with 3.9 cubic feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes
(2) epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R134a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls with LCD touchscreen display product or air
temperature in user- selectable C or F. Event and data
logging with USB download capability. Integral high
and low temperature alarming. Storage area to be
insulated with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane
foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º
hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed.
FZR40-T-KP-00 Performance Plus undercounter
refrigerator with choice of solid stainless steel or glass
door fits under 34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter
with 3.9 cubic feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes
(2) epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R134a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls with LCD touchscreen display product or air
temperature in user- selectable C or F. Event and data
logging with USB download capability. Integral high
and low temperature alarming. Storage area to be
insulated with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane
foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º
hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed; with
Keypad
Performance Plus series undercounter freezer fits
under 36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height counter with
4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R404a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and

4052.25

4061.19

4245.27

3446.65
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CUL listed.

A-70

FZR5P-00-00

A-70

FZR5P-KP-00

A-70

FZR5PLP-T

FZR5P-00-00 Performance Plus series undercounter
freezer fits under 36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height
counter with 4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of nominal capacity.
Includes (2) epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in
1/2" increments. Environmentally responsible R404a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed.
FZR5P-KP-00 Performance Plus series undercounter
freezer fits under 36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height
counter with 4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of nominal capacity.
Includes (2) epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in
1/2" increments. Environmentally responsible R404a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed. With Keypad.
Performance Plus series plasma freezer for
freestanding or undercounter use, fits under 36.00"
(91.4 cm) standard height counter with 4.5 cubic feet
(127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2) full extension
stainless steel drawers which store up to (40) 300 ml
plasma packs. Environmentally responsible R404a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls with LCD touchscreen display product or air
temperature in user-selectable C or F. Event and data
logging with USB download capability. Integral high
and low temperature alarming. 7-day analog chart
recorder. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7" (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90 degree hospital-grade plug. NSF,
UL and CUL listed.

3447.33

3779.86

5433.72
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A-70

FZR5PLP-T-00-00

A-70

FZR5PLP-T-KP-00

A-70

FZR5P-T

A-70

FZR5P-T-00-00

FZR5PLP-T-00-00 Performance Plus plasma freezer for
freestanding or undercounter use, fits under 36.00"
(91.4 cm) standard height counter with 4.5 cubic feet
(127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2) full extension
stainless steel drawers which store up to (40) 300 ml
plasma packs. Environmentally responsible R404a
forcedair cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls with LCD touchscreen display product or air
temperature in userselectable C or F. Event and data
logging with USB download capability. Integral high
and low temperature alarming. 7-day analog chart
recorder. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed.
FZR5PLP-T-KP-00 Performance Plus plasma freezer for
freestanding or undercounter use, fits under 36.00"
(91.4 cm) standard height counter with 4.5 cubic feet
(127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2) full extension
stainless steel drawers which store up to (40) 300 ml
plasma packs. Environmentally responsible R404a
forcedair cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls with LCD touchscreen display product or air
temperature in userselectable C or F. Event and data
logging with USB download capability. Integral high
and low temperature alarming. 7-day analog chart
recorder. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed.With Touchscreen Keypad
Performance Plus series undercounter freezer fits
under 36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height counter with
4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R404a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. 7" LCD touchscreen display. Integral
high and low temperature alarming. Storage area to be
insulated with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane
foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º
hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed.
FZR5P-T-00-00 Performance Plus undercounter freezer
fits under 36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height counter
with 4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes
(2) epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R404a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls with LCD touchscreen display product or air
temperature in user selectable C or F. Event and data
logging with USB download capability. Integral high
and low temperature alarming. Storage area to be

5422.03

5606.11

4060.51

4061.19
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insulated with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane
foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º
hospital lgrade plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed.

A-70

FZR5P-T-KP-00

FZR5P-T-KP-00 Performance Plus undercounter freezer
fits under 36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height counter
with 4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes
(2) epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R404a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls with LCD touchscreen display product or air
temperature in user selectable C or F. Event and data
logging with USB download capability. Integral high
and low temperature alarming. Storage area to be
insulated with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane
foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º
hospital lgrade plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed. With
Keypad

4245.27

A-70

heated door

heated door

$185.97

A-70

KEYPAD4

Factory-installed keypad locking system, REF4
ADA

$328.64

A-70

KEYPAD5

Factory-installed keypad locking system, REF5

$328.64

A-70

left hinged door

left hinged door

$185.97
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A-70

REF1

A-70

REF2

A-70

REF20-BB

A-70

REF20-BB-L00CR

Medical grade countertop refrigerator with
powerful forced-air cooling S/S exterior and
interior 1.0 cu ft; Heavy-duty compressor and
forced-air cooling provide superior temperature
pull-down and immediate recovery; Quiet
compressor and coaxial fans allow use in noisesensitive areas; Exterior LED displays product
temperature in user-selectable F or C ; Audible
and visual high and low alarms and keylock
provide product security; Compatible with all
automated medication dispensing systems;
Stainless steel interior and exterior, heavy-duty
components and automatic defrost provide
exceptional durability and convenience;115V, 60
Hz, 1 phase, 1.8A, maximum fuse 15A;18.6"w X
24"d X 17.75"h;95 lbs. shipping weight
Medical grade countertop refrigerator with
powerful forced-air cooling S/S exterior and
interior 1.8 cu ft; Heavy-duty compressor and
forced-air cooling provide superior temperature
pull-down and immediate recovery; Quiet
compressor and coaxial fans allow use in noisesensitive areas; Exterior LED displays product
temperature in user-selectable F or C; Audible and
visual high and low alarms and keylock provide
product security;Compatible with all automated
medication dispensing systems; Stainless steel
interior and exterior, heavy-duty components and
automatic defrost provide exceptional durability
and convenience; 115V, 60 Hz, 1 phase, 1.8A,
maximum fuse 15A; 18.6"w X 10"d X 21.25"h;109
lbs. shipping weight
REF20-BB single door blood bank refrigerator.;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu
ft; Dual-pane; locking door with right hand hinges;
Digital LED temperature display; top temperature
probe; User-programmable alarming and
monitoring functions; 6 full extension "floating"
SS drawers;29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h

1808.25

REF20-BB-L00CR single door blood bank refrigerator.;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane; locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 full extension "floating" SS
drawers;29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h; Left Hinged; with
Chart Recorder

7097.60

1917.70

7054.11
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A-70

REF20-BB-LHTCR

REF20-BB-LHTCR single door blood bank refrigerator.;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane; locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 full extension "floating" SS
drawers;29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h; Left Hinged;
Heated Door; with Chart Recorder
REF20-BB-R00CR single door blood bank refrigerator.;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane; locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 full extension "floating" SS
drawers;29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h; Right Hinged; with
Chart Recorder
REF20-BB-RHTCR single door blood bank refrigerator.;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane; locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 full extension "floating" SS
drawers;29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h; Right Hinged;
Heated Door; with Chart Recorder

7289.47

A-70

REF20-BB-R00CR

A-70

REF20-BB-RHTCR

A-70

REF20-LB

REF20-LB single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dualpane; locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 4 epoxy-coated adjustable
shelves;29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h

4810.69

A-70

REF20-LB-L0000

4824.19

A-70

REF20-LB-L00CR

REF20-LB-L0000 single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h Left Hinged
REF20-LB-L00CR single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h Left Hinged; with Chart Recorder

7097.60

7289.47

5627.51
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A-70

REF20-LB-LHT00

A-70

REF20-LB-LHTCR

A-70

REF20-LB-R0000

A-70

REF20-LB-R00CR

A-70

REF20-LB-RHT00

A-70

REF20-LB-RHTCR

A-70

REF20-PH

REF20-LB-LHT00 single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h Left Hinged; Heated Door
REF20-LB-LHTCR single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h Left Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart Recorder
REF20-LB-R0000 single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged
REF20-LB-R00CR single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged; with Chart Recorder
REF20-LB-RHT00 single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged; Heated Door
REF20-LB-RHTCR single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart
Recorder

5016.03

REF20-PH single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu
ft; Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges;
Digital LED temperature display; top temperature
probe; User-programmable alarming and
monitoring functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets;
29.75"w X 30.5"d X 79.5"h

5121.44

5819.36

4824.19

5627.51

5016.03

5819.36
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A-70

REF20-PH-L0000

A-70

REF20-PH-L00CR

A-70

REF20-PH-LHT00

A-70

REF20-PH-LHTCR

A-70

REF20-PH-R0000

A-70

REF20-PH-R00CR

A-70

REF20-PH-RHT00

REF20-PH-L0000 single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged
REF20-PH-L00CR single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged; with Chart Recorder
REF20-PH-LHT00 single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged; Heated Door
REF20-PH-LHTCR single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart Recorder
REF20-PH-R0000 single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged
REF20-PH-R00CR single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged; with Chart Recorder
REF20-PH-RHT00 single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged; Heated Door

5357.82

6161.17

5549.67

6353.03

5357.82

6161.17

5549.67
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A-70

REF20-PH-RHTCR

REF20-PH-RHTCR single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 19.7 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 30.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart
Recorder

6353.03

A-70

REF25-BB

REF25-BB single door blood bank refrigerator.;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu
ft; Dual-pane; locking door with right hand hinges;
Digital LED temperature display; top temperature
probe; User-programmable alarming and
monitoring functions; 6 full extension "floating"
SS drawers;29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h

9402.41

A-70

REF25-BB-L00CR

7583.99

A-70

REF25-BB-LHTCR

A-70

REF25-BB-R00CR

A-70

REF25-BB-RHTCR

REF25-BB-L00CR single door blood bank refrigerator.;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane; locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 full extension "floating" SS
drawers;29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h; Left Hinged; with
Chart Recorder
REF25-BB-LHTCR single door blood bank refrigerator.;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane; locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 full extension "floating" SS
drawers;29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h; Left Hinged;
Heated Door; with Chart Recorder
REF25-BB-R00CR single door blood bank refrigerator.;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane; locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 full extension "floating" SS
drawers;29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h; Right Hinged; with
Chart Recorder
REF25-BB-RHTCR single door blood bank refrigerator.;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane; locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 full extension "floating" SS
drawers;29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h; Right Hinged;
Heated Door; with Chart Recorder

7775.86

7583.99

7775.86
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A-70

REF25-LB

REF25-LB single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dualpane; locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 4 epoxy-coated adjustable
shelves;29.75"w X 36.5"d X 79.5"h

5152.86

A-70

REF25-LB-L0000

5182.52

A-70

REF25-LB-L00CR

A-70

REF25-LB-LHT00

A-70

REF25-LB-LHTCR

A-70

REF25-LB-R0000

A-70

REF25-LB-R00CR

REF25-LB-L0000 single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 36.5"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged
REF25-LB-L00CR single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 36.5"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged; with Chart Recorder
REF25-LB-LHT00 single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 36.5"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged; Heated Door
REF25-LB-LHTCR single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 36.5"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart Recorder
REF25-LB-R0000 single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 36.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged
REF25-LB-R00CR single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 36.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged; with Chart Recorder

5985.87

5374.37

6177.73

5182.52

5985.87
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A-70

REF25-LB-RHT00

REF25-LB-RHT00 single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 36.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged; Heated Door
REF25-LB-RHTCR single door lab refrigerator.; Stainless
steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft; Dual-pane;
locking door with right hand hinges; Digital LED
temperature display; top temperature probe; Userprogrammable alarming and monitoring functions; 4
epoxy-coated adjustable shelves;29.75"w X 36.5"d X
79.5"h; Right Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart
Recorder

5374.37

A-70

REF25-LB-RHTCR

A-70

REF25-PH

REF25-PH single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu
ft; Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges;
Digital LED temperature display; top temperature
probe; User-programmable alarming and
monitoring functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets;
29.75"w X 36.4"d X 79.5"h

5368.04

A-70

REF25-PH-L0000

5670

A-70

REF25-PH-L00CR

A-70

REF25-PH-LHT00

A-70

REF25-PH-LHTCR

REF25-PH-L0000 single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 36.4"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged
REF25-PH-L00CR single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 36.4"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged; with Chart Recorder
REF25-PH-LHT00 single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 36.4"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged; Heated Door
REF25-PH-LHTCR single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 36.4"d X
79.5"h; Left Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart Recorder

6177.73

6473.33

5861.85

6665.43
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A-70

REF25-PH-R0000

A-70

REF25-PH-R00CR

A-70

REF25-PH-RHT00

A-70

REF25-PH-RHTCR

A-70

REF4P

A-70

REF4P-00-00

REF25-PH-R0000 single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 36.4"d X
79.5"h;Right Hinged
REF25-PH-R00CR single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 36.4"d X
79.5"h;Right Hinged; with Chart Recorder
REF25-PH-RHT00 single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 36.4"d X
79.5"h;Right Hinged; Heated Door
REF25-PH-RHTCR single door pharmacy refrigerator;
Stainless steel interior/exterior; Capacity 24.6 cu ft;
Dual-pane locking door with right hand hinges; Digital
LED temperature display; top temperature probe;
User-programmable alarming and monitoring
functions; 6 epoxy-coated baskets; 29.75"w X 36.4"d X
79.5"h;Right Hinged; Heated Door; with Chart
Recorder
Performance Plus series undercounter refrigerator
with solid stainless steel door fits under 34.00" (86.4
cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9 cubic feet (110 L) of
nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxy-coated wire
shelves, adjustable in 1/2" increments.
Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls display
product or air temperature in user-selectable C or F.
Integral high and low temperature alarming. Storage
area to be insulated with CFC-free, high-density
polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord with NEMA
5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed.
Performance Plus series undercounter refrigerator
with choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits
under 34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9
cubic feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R134a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord

5670.00

6473.33

5861.85

6665.43

2315.60

2316.27
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with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed.

A-70

REF4P-00-GD

A-70

REF4P-KP-00

A-70

REF4P-KP-GD

Performance Plus series undercounter refrigerator
with choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits
under 34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9
cubic feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R134a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed. With glass door.
Performance Plus series undercounter refrigerator
with choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits
under 34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9
cubic feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R134a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed. With LED Keypad.
Performance Plus series undercounter refrigerator
with choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits
under 34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9
cubic feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R134a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed. With LED Keypad and glass door.

2559.62

2649.09

2892.28
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A-70

REF4P-T

A-70

REF4P-T-00-00

A-70

REF4P-T-00-GD

A-70

REF4P-T-KP-00

Performance Plus series undercounter refrigerator
with solid stainless steel door fits under 34.00" (86.4
cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9 cubic feet (110 L) of
nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxy-coated wire
shelves, adjustable in 1/2" increments.
Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls display
product or air temperature in user-selectable C or F. 7"
LCD touchscreen display. Integral high and low
temperature alarming. Storage area to be insulated
with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1
m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade
plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed.
Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits under
34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9 cubic
feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxycoated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2" increments.
Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls with LCD
touchscreen display product or air temperature in
userselectable C or F. Event and data logging with USB
download capability. Integral high and low
temperature alarming. Storage area to be insulated
with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1
m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospitalgrade
plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed.
Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits under
34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9 cubic
feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxycoated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2" increments.
Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls with LCD
touchscreen display product or air temperature in
userselectable C or F. Event and data logging with USB
download capability. Integral high and low
temperature alarming. Storage area to be insulated
with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1
m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospitalgrade
plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed. With glass door.
Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits under
34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9 cubic
feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxycoated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2" increments.
Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls with LCD
touchscreen display product or air temperature in
userselectable C or F. Event and data logging with USB
download capability. Integral high and low
temperature alarming. Storage area to be insulated

2929.95

2930.63

3173.70

3114.86
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with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1
m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospitalgrade
plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed. With Keypad.

A-70

REF4P-T-KP-GD

A-70

REF5BBP-T

A-70

REF5BBP-T-00-00

Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits under
34.00" (86.4 cm) ADA-height counter with 3.9 cubic
feet (110 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxycoated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2" increments.
Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls with LCD
touchscreen display product or air temperature in
userselectable C or F. Event and data logging with USB
download capability. Integral high and low
temperature alarming. Storage area to be insulated
with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1
m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospitalgrade
plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed. With Keypad and glass
door.
Performance Plus series blood bank refrigerator for
freestanding or undercounter use, with solid stainless
steel door fits under 36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height
counter with 4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of nominal capacity.
Includes (2) full extension stainless steel drawers which
store up to (50) 450 ml blood bags. Environmentally
responsible R134a forced-air cooled refrigeration
system. Top-mounted controls with LCD touchscreen
display product or air temperature in user-selectable C
or F. Event and data logging with USB download
capability. Integral high and low temperature alarming.
7-day analog chart recorder. Storage area to be
insulated with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane
foam. 7' (2.1m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90
degree hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed.
Performance Plus blood bank refrigerator for
freestanding or undercounter use, with choice of solid
stainless steel or glass door fits under 36.00" (91.4 cm)
standard height counter with 4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of
nominal capacity. Includes (2) full extension stainless
steel drawers which store up to (50) 450 ml blood
bags. Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air
cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls
with LCD touchscreen display product or air
temperature in user-selectable C or F. Event and data
logging with USB download capability. Integral high
and low temperature alarming. 7-day analog chart
recorder. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospitalgrade plug. NSF, UL and

3357.86

4290.24

4278.62
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CUL listed.

A-70

REF5BBP-T-00-GD

A-70

REF5BBP-T-KP-00

A-70

REF5BBP-T-KP-GD

Performance Plus blood bank refrigerator for
freestanding or undercounter use, with choice of solid
stainless steel or glass door fits under 36.00" (91.4 cm)
standard height counter with 4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of
nominal capacity. Includes (2) full extension stainless
steel drawers which store up to (50) 450 ml blood
bags. Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air
cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls
with LCD touchscreen display product or air
temperature in user-selectable C or F. Event and data
logging with USB download capability. Integral high
and low temperature alarming. 7-day analog chart
recorder. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospitalgrade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed. With glass door.
Performance Plus blood bank refrigerator for
freestanding or undercounter use, with choice of solid
stainless steel or glass door fits under 36.00" (91.4 cm)
standard height counter with 4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of
nominal capacity. Includes (2) full extension stainless
steel drawers which store up to (50) 450 ml blood
bags. Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air
cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls
with LCD touchscreen display product or air
temperature in user-selectable C or F. Event and data
logging with USB download capability. Integral high
and low temperature alarming. 7-day analog chart
recorder. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospitalgrade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed. With Keypad.
Performance Plus blood bank refrigerator for
freestanding or undercounter use, with choice of solid
stainless steel or glass door fits under 36.00" (91.4 cm)
standard height counter with 4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of
nominal capacity. Includes (2) full extension stainless
steel drawers which store up to (50) 450 ml blood
bags. Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air
cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls
with LCD touchscreen display product or air
temperature in user-selectable C or F. Event and data
logging with USB download capability. Integral high
and low temperature alarming. 7-day analog chart
recorder. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,

4521.71

4462.86

4705.89
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high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospitalgrade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed. With Keypad and glass door.

A-70

REF5P

A-70

REF5P-00-00

A-70

REF5P-00-GD

A-70

REF5P-KP-00

Performance Plus series undercounter refrigerator
with solid stainless steel door fits under 36.00" (91.4
cm) standard height counter height with 4.5 cubic feet
(127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxy-coated
wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2" increments.
Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls display
product or air temperature in user-selectable C or F.
Integral high and low temperature alarming. Storage
area to be insulated with CFC-free, high-density
polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord with NEMA
5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed
Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits under
36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height counter height with
4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes(2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R134a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed.
Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits under
36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height counter height with
4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R134a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed. With glass door.
Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits under
36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height counter height with
4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R134a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted

2315.60

2316.27

2559.62

2649.09
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controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed. With LED Keypad.

A-70

REF5P-KP-GD

A-70

REF5P-T

A-70

REF5P-T-00-00

A-70

REF5P-T-00-GD

Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits under
36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height counter height with
4.5 cubic feet (127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2)
epoxy-coated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2"
increments. Environmentally responsible R134a
forced-air cooled refrigeration system. Top-mounted
controls display product or air temperature in userselectable C or F. Integral high and low temperature
alarming. Storage area to be insulated with CFC-free,
high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1 m) power cord
with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade plug. NSF, UL and
CUL listed. With LED Keypad and glass door.
Performance Plus series undercounter refrigerator
with solid stainless steel door fits under 36.00" (91.4
cm) standard height counter height with 4.5 cubic feet
(127 L) of nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxy-coated
wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2" increments.
Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls display
product or air temperature in user-selectable C or F. 7"
LCD touchscreen display. Integral high and low
temperature alarming. Storage area to be insulated
with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1
m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospital-grade
plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed
Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits under
36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height counter with 4.5 (127
L) cubic feet of nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxycoated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2" increments.
Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls with LCD
touchscreen display product or air temperature in
userselectable C or F. Event and data logging with USB
download
Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits under
36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height counter with 4.5 (127
L) cubic feet of nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxycoated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2" increments.
Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls with LCD
touchscreen display product or air temperature in
userselectable C or F. Event and data logging with USB

2892.28

2929.95

2930.63

3173.70
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download capability. Integral high and low
temperature alarming. Storage area to be insulated
with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1
m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospitalgrade
plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed. With glass door.

A-70

REF5P-T-KP-00

Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel

3114.86

A-70

REF5P-T-KP-GD

Performance Plus undercounter refrigerator with
choice of solid stainless steel or glass door fits under
36.00" (91.4 cm) standard height counter with 4.5 (127
L) cubic feet of nominal capacity. Includes (2) epoxycoated wire shelves, adjustable in 1/2" increments.
Environmentally responsible R134a forced-air cooled
refrigeration system. Top-mounted controls with LCD
touchscreen display product or air temperature in
userselectable C or F. Event and data logging with USB
download capability. Integral high and low
temperature alarming. Storage area to be insulated
with CFC-free, high-density polyurethane foam. 7' (2.1
m) power cord with NEMA 5-15P 90º hospitalgrade
plug. NSF, UL and CUL listed. With Keypad and glass
door.

3357.86

A-70

REF1-KP

2137.49

A-70

REF2-KP

Medical grade countertop refrigerator with powerful
forced-air cooling S/S exterior and interior 1.0 cu ft;
Heavy-duty compressor and forced-air cooling provide
superior temperature pull-down and immediate
recovery; Quiet compressor and coaxial fans allow use
in noise-sensitive areas; Exterior LED displays product
temperature in user-selectable F or C ; with Keypad;
Audible and visual high and low alarms and keylock
provide product security; Compatible with all
automated medication dispensing systems; Stainless
steel interior and exterior, heavy-duty components and
automatic defrost provide exceptional durability and
convenience;115V, 60 Hz, 1 phase, 1.8A, maximum
fuse 15A;18.6""w X 24""d X 17.75""h;95 lbs. shipping
weight
Medical grade countertop refrigerator with powerful
forced-air cooling S/S exterior and interior 1.8 cu ft;
Heavy-duty compressor and forced-air cooling provide
superior temperature pull-down and immediate
recovery; with Keypad;Quiet compressor and coaxial
fans allow use in noise-sensitive areas; Exterior LED
displays product temperature in user-selectable F or C;

Eff. 8/1/16

$2,247.54
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A-70

1059120

Audible and visual high and low alarms and keylock
provide product security;Compatible with all
automated medication dispensing systems; Stainless
steel interior and exterior, heavy-duty components and
automatic defrost provide exceptional durability and
convenience; 115V, 60 Hz, 1 phase, 1.8A, maximum
fuse 15A; 18.6"w X 10"d X 21.25"h;109 lbs. shipping
weight
pedestal base REF5P and REF4P

A-70

1100759

stacking kit for countertop on perf plus

1b.

$552.22

$283.82

Identification of the lowest priced model number and lowest unit price for
that model for each special item number awarded in the contract. This
price is the Government price based on a unit of one, exclusive of any
quantity/dollar volume, prompt payment, or any other concession affecting
price. Those contracts that have unit prices based on the geographic
location of the customer, should show the range of the lowest price, and
cite the areas to which the prices apply.
See above

2.

Maximum order. $50,000, call for orders above

3.

Minimum order. $100

4.

Geographic coverage (delivery area). FOB Destination to contiguous 48
states; call for others

5.

Point(s) of production (city, county, and State or foreign country). Easton,
PA, USA

6.

Discount from list prices or statement of net price. 52.84%

7.

Quantity discounts. 1.5% for qty 3 or more (same shipping location/same
order); Government receives rebate for sales more than $300,000

8.

Payment terms. Net 30

9a.

Notification that Government purchase cards are accepted up to the micropurchase threshold. Yes

9b.

Notification whether Government purchase cards are accepted or not
accepted above the micro-purchase threshold. Yes

10.

Foreign items (list items by country of origin). N/A
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11a. Time of delivery. 30 days ARO
11b. Expedited Delivery. All items available for expedited delivery upon
request. 7-10 days ARO. Ordering facility will pay the difference between
normal and expedited shipping costs.
11c.

Overnight and 2-day delivery. Call for rates for overnight and 2-day
delivery.

11d. Urgent Requirements. Agencies may contact the Contractor’s
representative to effect a faster delivery.
12.

F.o.b. point(s). Destination to continuous 48 states

13a. Ordering address(es). 251 N. Rose St., Suite 200, Kalamazoo, MI 49007
or sales@aldevra.com
13b. Ordering procedures: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures,
information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s), and a sample BPA
can be found at the GSA/FSS Schedule homepage
(fss.gsa.gov/schedules).
14.

Payment address(es). 251 N. Rose St., Suite 200, Kalamazoo, MI 49007

15.

Warranty provision.

Refrigerator and Freezer Warranty for GSA Schedule Purchases
USA/Canada
Medical-grade countertop and undercounter refrigerators and undercounter freezers
Aldevra warrants via Follett Corporation to the original purchaser that all parts shall be free
from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and service for a period of 2 years
from the date of installation. Date of installation shall not exceed 90 days from date of
shipment. Parts and labor for repair within this 2 year period are covered under this warranty.
The compressor shall be covered for an additional 3 years (parts only), for a total of 5 years
from the date of installation.
Medical-grade upright refrigerators
Aldevra warrants via Follett Corporation to the original purchaser that all parts shall be free
from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and service for a period of 2 years
from the date of installation. Date of installation shall not exceed 90 days from date of
shipment. Parts for repair within this 2 year period are covered under this warranty. Labor
required for repair within a 1 year period is covered under this warranty. The compressor shall
be covered for an additional 3 years (parts only), for a total of 5 years from the date of
installation.
WARRANTY CONDITIONS
1. Warranty labor must be performed by the local authorized service agent.
2. The equipment has been installed and operated in compliance with instructions
provided.
3. Malfunctions or damage due to alterations, improper operation, outdoor use, neglect,
vandalism, fire, acts of God, or any situation beyond the control of Aldevra are
expressly excluded from this warranty.
4. Aldevra reserves the right to require that any parts covered under this warranty be
returned to address provided prepaid and verified as defective upon examination by
Aldevra.
5. Any damages resulting from shipment of the unit are expressly excluded. Aldevra
advises customers to carefully examine all shipments prior to acceptance and note all
potential damage concerns on the appropriate shipping papers.
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Questions concerning this warranty should be directed to Aldevra at (269) 350-1337.
Return Goods Policy.
Return Policy for Follett Equipment Purchased Through GSA Schedule
Equipment may be returned for credit under the following conditions:
1. The equipment is new and unused.
2. A return authorization number has been issued by Aldevra customer service within 45
days after shipment.
3. Aldevra receives the equipment at the factory in Easton, PA within 30 days after issuance
of the return authorization number.
4. The equipment is returned in original packaging. If the packaging has been damaged or
discarded, Aldevra will forward new packaging at the customer's expense.
Note: Return freight charges are the responsibility of the customer. If equipment is returned and is
damaged because of improper packaging, Aldevra will not be held responsible. Credit will be
issued when the equipment has been inspected and deemed suitable to be returned to stock.
Note: A 20% restocking charge will be deducted from the credit. If the cost to return the product to
stock exceeds the restocking fee, the actual cost will be deducted.
If Aldevra ships equipment not specified in contract to customer, Aldevra requests customer
return in original packaging and Aldevra will pay for the item(s) to be returned if it was in error.

16.

Export packing charges, if applicable. N/A

17.

Terms and conditions of Government purchase card acceptance (any
thresholds above the micro-purchase level). Accept

18.

Terms and conditions of rental, maintenance, and repair (if applicable).
N/A

19.

Terms and conditions of installation (if applicable). Call for quote.

20.

Terms and conditions of repair parts indicating date of parts price lists and
any discounts from list prices (if applicable). N/A

20a. Terms and conditions for any other services (if applicable) N/A
21.

List of service and distribution points (if applicable). N/A

22.

List of participating dealers (if applicable). N/A

23.

Preventive maintenance (if applicable). N/A

24a. Special attributes such as environmental attributes (e.g., recycled content,
energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants). attached
24b. If applicable, indicate that Section 508 compliance information is available
on Electronic and Information Technology (EIT) supplies and services and
show where full details can be found (e.g. contractor’s website or other
location.) The EIT standards can be found at: www.Section508.gov/. N/A
25.

Data Universal Number System (DUNS) number. 830063496

26.

Notification regarding registration in Central Contractor Registration (CCR)
database. Yes
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